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Background/Aims: Endoscopic therapy with endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) has been suggested as an effective diagnostic and therapeutic tool for biliary and pancreatic disorders during pregnancy. In this report,
we describe our experiences with pancreatobiliary endoscopic procedures during pregnancy. Methods: We reviewed
ERCP and endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) procedures
that were performed at a single tertiary care referral center
between January 2002 and October 2013. Medical records
were reviewed for the procedure indication, the duration of
fluoroscopy, postprocedure complications, etc. Pregnancy
outcomes and fetal complications were identified by chart
review and phone calls to patients. Results: A total of 10 ERCPs and five EUSs were performed in 13 pregnant patients:
four of whom underwent the procedure in the first trimester,
eight in the second trimester, and one in the third trimester.
Indications for endoscopic therapy included gallstone pancreatitis, obstructive jaundice with common bile duct (CBD)
stone, asymptomatic CBD stone, pancreatic cyst, choledochal cyst, and acute cholecystitis. Only one patient had a
complication, which was postprocedural hyperamylasemia.
Two patients underwent an artificial abortion, one according
to her own decision and the other due to an adverse drug
reaction. Conclusions: ERCP seems to be effective and safe
for pregnant women. Additionally, EUS can be an alternative
to ERCP during pregnancy. (Gut Liver 2015;9:672-678)
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INTRODUCTION
The frequency of choledocholithiasis requiring therapeutic intervention is rare and has been estimated to be as low as one in
1,200 deliveries.1 However, choledocholithiasis can be a serious
condition leading to potentially life-threatening consequences
for both mother and fetus. Endoscopic therapy with endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) has been suggested as an effective and safe therapeutic option for these
conditions during pregnancy. And endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)
has also been used as an alternative or ancillary procedure for
ERCP.
In this report, we describe our experiences with endoscopic
management of biliary and pancreatic disorders in 13 pregnant
patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We reviewed ERCP and EUS data from our endoscopy database which was performed in reproductive age (18 to 45 years)
women between January 2002 and October 2013. ERCP and
EUS were performed using Olympus TJF 260V (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and GF UCT 260 (Olympus) videoendoscope system,
respectively. And digitalized fluoroscopy system (Hitachi TU8000DR) was used to get images of biliary tree and pancreatic
duct. In most cases, procedures were performed in the left lateral
decubitus position to avoid compromise of venous return including one patient at the later stage of pregnancy. Endoscopic
procedures were performed with conscious sedation by using
midazolam occasionally and pethidine was given to all patients
for pain control. Patients were monitored by pulse oximetry
during the procedure. Prophylactic antibiotics such as cefotaxime or ceftizoxime were administered to those patients who
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have potential need for sphincterotomy or other therapeutic
interventions. The pelvis of all patients who had notified of their
pregnancy was lead-shielded to minimize radiation exposure to
the fetus (Fig. 1).
Although we had no specific protocol with regard to fluoroscopy use in pregnant patients, fluoroscopy was minimized and
imaging was used if required but only for a short duration. We
occasionally attempted nonfluoroscopy cannulation by using
bile aspiration for the patients who are in their first trimester.
Endoscopic sphincterotomy was carried out by using bipolar
current when required. After the procedures, patients were monitored for immediate complications and were followed up daily
until discharge.
We collected data including patients’ gestational age, clinical
presentations, results of laboratory investigations, progress of
pregnancy, mode of delivery, health condition of mother and
fetus at the time of delivery and follow-up results. We also collected procedural data such as sedation methods, duration of
procedures, monitoring methods, duration of fluoroscopy and
intervention outcomes. In particular, we tried to contact the

Fig. 1. The pelvis of the patient was covered with a lead apron (case 4).
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patients by phone to collect long-term follow-up results about
health condition of their children.

RESULTS
A total of 10 ERCPs and five EUSs were performed in 13
pregnant women between January 2002 and October 2013. The
mean age of the patients was 30.7 years old (range, 22 to 41
years) and the mean duration of gestation was 16.8 weeks (range,
6 to 32 weeks). Four patients were in the first trimester, eight in
the second and one in the third trimester.
Medications which were used for sedation and pain control
did not cause any complications such as hypoxia, arrhythmias,
or hypotension.
The indications were mainly gallstone pancreatitis, common
bile duct (CBD) stone with or without obstructive jaundice.
Other indications include traumatic pancreatitis, acute cholecystitis, choledochal cyst with or without cholangitis and mucinous
cystic neoplasm.
Before the procedure, abdominal ultrasound or magnetic
resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) was performed in
all patients to make a diagnosis. We also used EUS to classify
cystic structure or to examine spontaneous passage of stone
(Fig. 2). Computed tomography (CT) was performed in one patient at the secondary general hospital as she did not inform
of her pregnancy to medical team at that time (case 9). They
found out from the CT image that she had a bile duct cyst and
they transferred the patient to our medical center. After she was
transferred, we found out about her pregnancy while taking the
history. We used EUS to aspirate cyst and to avoid additional
radiation exposure. Thereby we could classify it as mucinous
cystic neoplasm. We explained to her about the standard radiation dose of CT in accordance with guidelines from The American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG). We
also explained that fetal risks of anomalies and growth restriction are not usually increased with radiation exposure of less
than 5 rad2 and that the estimated maximum fetal dose for CT
of abdomen was estimated about 2 to 3 rad.3 After the explana-

C

Fig. 2. After a large cystic dilatation was found on magnetic resonance imaging (A), an endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) image was obtained (B),
and simultaneous EUS-guided fine-needle aspiration was performed (case 12) (C).
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Table 1. Patients Undergoing Pancreatobiliary Interventions
Case

Age, yr Gestation, wk

Indication

Intervention

Fluoroscopy

Complication

1

32

28

Obstructive jaundice

ERCP/EST

Yes

None

2

29

16

Cholangitis

ERCP/EST

Yes

None

3

32

19

Gallstone pancreatitis

ERCP/EST

Yes

None

4

35

20

Obstructive jaundice

ERCP/EST

Yes

None

5

27

32

Gallstone pancreatitis

ERCP/EST

Yes

None

6

30

6

Obstructive jaundice

ERCP/infundibulotomy

Limited*

Hyperamylasemia

7

22

18

Gallstone pancreatitis

ERCP/EST

Yes

None

8

27

9

Traumatic pancreatitis

ERCP/stent insertion

Yes

None

9

41

7

MCN

EUS-guided FNA

None

None

10

33

6

Cholangitis

EUS

None

None

11

27

17

Acute cholecystitis

EUS-guided GB aspiration

None

Acute pulmonary edema

12

33

20

Choledochal cyst

EUS/ERCP/choledochoduodenostomy

None

None

13

32

21

Choledochal cyst

EUS/ERCP/stent insertion

None

None

Cholangitis
ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; EST, endoscopic sphincterotomy; MCN, mucinous cystic neoplasm; EUS, endoscopic ultrasonography; FNA, fine-needle aspiration; GB, gallbladder.
*Limited: to minimize fluoroscopy time, radiographs were not taken, and bile aspiration was used to confirm selective bile duct cannulation.

tion, she decided to maintain her pregnancy and fortunately no
developmental disorder was found in her baby.
Additional procedure was not necessary for some patients.
For example, two patients presented with obstructive jaundice
due to gallbladder (GB) and CBD stones (cases 1, 6). After ERCP
was performed to remove CBD stone, GB stones were disappeared spontaneously after delivery in these patients. One patient also presented with obstructive cholangitis due to GB and
CBD stones (case 10). However, after EUS was performed, CBD
stone was disappeared already which seemed to be passed spontaneously.
On the other hand, some patients had to take additional therapy after therapeutic endoscopic procedures were performed.
Five patients who had GB stones underwent laparoscopic cholecystectomy after delivery or during pregnancy (cases 2, 3, 4,
5, 7). Among those five, two patients underwent laparoscopic
cholecystectomy during pregnancy (cases 2, 7). One was done
electively on the fifth day after ERCP and the other was done
with Cesarean delivery on the 30th day after ERCP. The rest one
patient presented with acute cholecystitis on the 10th day after
discharge and had to undergo percutaneous drainage of GB in
the third trimester (case 11). The patient held to a drainage system until the day of delivery and delivered by Cesarean surgery.
Soon after, the patient had a laparoscopic cholecystectomy additionally. The rest patients who had GB stones also underwent
laparoscopic cholecystectomy after more than 6 months from
delivery. And two patients who had choledochal cyst underwent
bile duct resection surgery after delivery, additionally (cases 12,
13).
Complications occurred in two patients who had infundibu-

Fig. 3. A patient who underwent infundibulotomy developed hyperamylasemia (case 6).

lotomy and EUS-guided procedure respectively (Table 1). The
patient who had infundibulotomy developed hyperaylasemia
which responded well to conservative treatment (case 6). We did
not take radiographs to lessen the fluoroscopy time and used a
technique of bile aspiration to confirm selective bile duct cannulation (Fig. 3). And the other patient developed pulmonary
edema (case 11). It was assumed that the pulmonary edema was
related with ritodrine side effect and not with any procedures.
When she arrived at our medical center, gynecologists administered a ritodrine to prevent preterm delivery as her cervical
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dilatation was proceeding. And we immediately performed EUSguided procedure for decompression of GB. She complained of
dyspnea after the procedure, so chest X-ray was done and we
found out that pulmonary edema had occurred (Fig. 4). Based
on our discussion with gynecologists, we concluded that termination of pregnancy was needed to resolve pulmonary edema.
Under the agreement of both the patient and her spouse, artificial abortion procedure was performed and she recovered from
pulmonary edema.
A total of two artificial abortion procedures were performed
in our patients. One patient was unmarried at that time and was
unaware of her pregnancy (case 8). After ERCP, she informed us
of her menstrual irregularity so we then considered the possibil-
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ity of pregnancy. Pregnancy test was done immediately and the
test result was positive. Because she did not expect to have a
baby, she decided to take an artificial abortion. Her gestational
age was 9 weeks at that time. Based on data from atomic bomb
survivors, it appears that the risk of central nervous system effects is greatest with exposure at 8 to 15 weeks of gestation.4,5
After discussion with gynecologists, we accepted her decision
and she took an artificial abortion procedure. As we already
mentioned above, the other artificial abortion procedure was
performed due to medical condition (case 11).
Labor did not occur within 1 month of any procedure. Apart
from above two cases, eleven pregnancies resulted in delivery of
healthy babies with median APGAR scores of 9 and 10 at 5 and
10 minutes respectively. A total of eight infants were delivered
to date and three were preterm infants. Five patients had a normal delivery and six patients had a Cesarean section delivery
(Table 2). According to chart review of records from postpartum
follow-up, all infants appeared to be healthy. We identified follow up results of all the 11 patients by phone in February 2014.
And we confirmed that all children and babies had no developmental disability and mental retardation at that time.

DISCUSSION

Fig. 4. After an endoscopic ultrasonography-guided procedure, pulmonary edema occurred (case 11).

Symptomatic gallstone disease in pregnancy is common and
it has been related with increased mortality risk for the mother
and fetus.6 In the gestational stages, complications may occur
such as spontaneous abortion, fetal abnormalities, premature
labor and even death. In a study by Tang and associates,1 they
reported data from 65 pregnant women who underwent ERCP.
Result from this report shows that the lower rate of term pregnancy (73.3%), the higher rate of preterm delivery (20.0%), and
low birth weight (21.4%) are more common when interventions

Table 2. Pregnancy and Fetal Outcomes
Case

Age, yr

Gestation, wk

Preterm delivery (wk)

Cesarean section

Fetal outcome (kg)

Abortion

1

32

28

None

None

Healthy

None

2

29

16

None

None

Healthy

None

3

32

19

Yes (36)

None

Healthy

None

4

35

20

Yes (36)

Yes

LBW (1.86)

None

5

27

32

None

Yes

Healthy

None

6

30

6

None

Yes

Healthy

None

7

22

18

None

None

Healthy

None

8

27

9

-

-

Fetal loss

Yes (artificial)

9

41

7

None

Yes

Healthy

None

10

33

6

None

None

Healthy

None

11

27

17

-

-

Fetal loss

Yes (artificial)

12

33

20

None

Yes

Healthy

None

13

32

21

None

Yes

Healthy

None

LBW, low birth weight.
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are required during the first trimester.
In this report, there are four patients who underwent pancreatobiliary endoscopic procedures during the first trimester. Two
patients underwent ERCP and the other two underwent EUS
during the first trimester. After ERCP was performed, one patient decided to take an artificial abortion because she was unaware of her pregnancy before the procedure. Others had a term
pregnancy and delivered healthy babies. On the other hand,
three patients who underwent ERCP during the second trimester
had a preterm delivery (cases 3, 4, 13). Patient #4 was 35 years
old and had an experience of preterm delivery twice before.
Thus, we assumed that her preterm delivery is not related with
the procedures, but with her age and previous history of preterm
delivery. And it was assumed that advanced maternal age could
have affected the preterm delivery of the other two patients.
The radiation exposure from fluoroscopy during pregnancy
has been a main concern because of its potential harmful effects on fetus. In humans, growth restriction, microcephaly, and
mental retardation are the most common adverse effects from
high-dose radiation.3,4,7 Fetal malformations, growth retardation, and intrauterine death have a threshold dose of 100 to
200 mGy.8 These doses are not typical for general diagnostic
radiology, particularly when the fetus lies outside of the primary beam, as with ERCP.9,10 According to the guidelines from
ACOG, exposure of less than 5 rad or 50 mGy does not seem to
be related with a noticeable increased rate of fetal anomalies or
pregnancy loss.2 And International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP) proposed threshold of 100 mGy about probability of bearing healthy children.11 In prior studies, estimated
dose of fetal radiation exposure have been ranged from 0.1 to 3
mGy per procedure (Table 3).12,13
In the study of Samara and associates,9 their data revealed
that fetal dose exposure can be variable ranging from 3.4 to
55.9 mGy. It shows that fetal radiation exposure dose during
ERCP can exceed 50 mGy as stipulated in ACOG guideline.
According to ICRP recommendation, this range of radiation exposure dose seems to be safe for fetus. But it is, in fact, difficult
to estimate precise conceptus dose as described in the study by
Samara. Thus, more efforts are required to reduce radiation ex-

posure to fetus.
Baron and Schueler10 described methods for radiation dose
reduction. The methods include limiting fluoroscopy time, using
low dose settings and the smallest possible field that is available, and using lead-shielding between the patient and beam.
Smith and colleagues14 recently presented data to reduce
radiation exposure by minimizing fluoroscopy time. ERCP was
performed by biliary endoscopists performing more than 500
cases a year in their study. The study shows that estimated conceptus doses were below 0.5 mGy in most cases.
In other reports, nonfluoroscopic techniques to cannulate the
papilla of Vater were effective and safe for both mother and fetus.12,15,16 And Yang and associates17 described their experiences
with ERCP without fluoroscopy in 24 pregnant patients who
had a severe acute biliary pancreatitis. All patients underwent
emergent ERCP and endoscopic nasobiliary drainage (ENBD)
without fluoroscopy. After stabilization, patients in early or mid
pregnancy underwent endoscopic retrograde biliary drainage
(ERBD) with second ERCP without fluoroscopy. And their stents
and CBD stones were removed by third ERCP after delivery. In
late pregnancy, patients underwent second ERCP with fluoroscopy to remove CBD stone after delivery. There was no serious
complication except mild hemorrhage in two patients. They
showed a method to avoid radiation exposure during pregnancy
by using ERBD and ENBD.
Oftentimes, it is difficult to estimate radiation exposure dose
accurately. Thus, ERCP should be performed with careful use of
fluoroscopy or nonfluoroscopic techniques to reduce radiation
exposure as stated above.
EUS can be also used as an alternative and ancillary procedure to ERCP. In a study by Lee and associates,18 they investigated the benefits and safety of a EUS-guided versus ERCPguided approach in the management of biliary obstructive
disease. In the EUS group, therapeutic ERCP was performed
if a lesion was found during EUS. And therapeutic treatment
was performed at the discretion of the endoscopist in the ERCP
group. More patients had serious complications such as bleeding, acute pancreatitis, and umbilical abscess in the ERCP
group. And they came to the conclusion that EUS is a safe and

Table 3. Estimated Radiation Dose to Fetus during Pregnancy
First author
12

Tham

13

Year of publication

No. of patients

Fluoroscopy time, mean (range)

Estimated conceptus dose, mGy

2003

15

3.2 min (1.1–6.1)

3.1 (1.02–5.77)

Kahaleh

2004

17

14 sec (1–48)

0.4 (0.01–1.8)

Samara9

2009

24 (nonpregnant*)

Not available

3.4–55.9

2013

35

0.15 min (0–1)

14

Smith

n=23; negliable (<0.1)
n=8; 0.1–0.2
n=3; 0.2–0.5
n=1; >0.5

*Nonpregnant: Samara and colleagues presented data that were obtained from 24 nonpregnant patients to estimate the fetal dose exposure.
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accurate test to select patients for therapeutic ERCP in patients
suspected to have biliary obstructive disease. We used EUS to
examine CBD stone or to diagnose choledochal cyst (cases 9,
10). In addition, EUS was used as a guidance for other procedures in our study (cases 11, 12, 13). There were no procedurerelated complications and fetal morbidity.
In a case where endoscopist failed to approach by ERCP, percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage (PTBD) can also be an
alternative procedure. However, when any special conditions
like pregnancy, considering radiation exposure and invasiveness
of PTBD, it seems to be more favorable to use EUS rather than
PTBD or repetitive attempt of ERCP.
It is well known that gallstone pancreatitis can recur if
cholecystectomy is not performed. In our cases, laparoscopic
cholecstectomy were done in five pregnant women (cases 2, 3,
4, 5, 7). Two (cases 2, 7) had an operation during the second trimester (18 weeks and 22 weeks, respectively) and the rest three
patients (cases 3, 4, 5) had a surgery during or after delivery.
Among them, two (cases 3, 4) had a surgery after delivery who
were diagnosed at their second trimester. They had a preterm
delivery and one infant (case 4) had a low birth weight. We
could not conclude whether surgical delay had affected on their
pregnancy outcome directly considering their advanced maternal age and a history of preterm delivery. Generally, delivery at
an older age and previous history of preterm delivery are well
known risk factors for preterm delivery. Thus, we analyzed the
result not only based on surgical delay or any procedure-related
factors but on their advanced maternal age and previous history
of preterm delivery.
According to the Society of American Gastrointestinal and
Endoscopic Surgeons guideline, laparoscopic treatment of acute
abdominal disease has the same indications in pregnant and
nonpregnant patients.19 And the consensus among surgeons is
that second trimester is the safest period to perform surgery during pregnancy.20,21 However, there were studies which reported
early contraction and premature birth or spontaneous abortion
with the laparoscopic cholecystectomy although it was done at
the second trimester.22-24 Most reports concerning ERCP during
pregnancy have concluded that there is no procedure related
pregnancy or fetal morbidity with safety measures. Because surgery is more invasive than endoscopic procedures, if the effect
of surgery and endoscopic procedures on pregnancy is comparable, it is favorable to choose endoscopic procedures which are
less invasive.
Thus, if pregnant patients who have biliary disease are stable
after endoscopic procedures, it seems to be more favorable to
consider delaying cholecystectomy until delivery rather than
performing it during pregnancy. But if patients still have a
symptom after endoscopic procedures or acute indication for
surgery, it will be desirable to consider immediate laparoscopic
cholecystectomy.
Sphincterotomy can be an alternative method for cholecys-
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tectomy in patients who need to prevent recurrent cholangitis
or pancreatitis during pregnancy. Barthel and associates25 have
presented that ERCP with sphincterotomy prevented recurrence
of gallstone pancreatitis. Also in our cases, two patients who
only underwent a sphincterotomy and not cholecystectomy had
no recurrence of gallstone pancreatitis during pregnancy (cases 1,
6).
For sedation, we administered medications such as midazolam, meperidine, fentanyl, or propofol during procedures. We
gave a meperidine to all patients and six of them took a mida
zolam additionally. None of the patients had complications such
as arrhythmia and respiratory depression. One patient had a low
birth weight (1.86 kg) infant with preterm delivery. However,
it does not seem to be related with administered medications
or procedures but with her history of preterm delivery and advanced maternal age (case 4). The U.S. Food and Drug Administration classifies benzodiazepines as a category D. Neonatal
withdrawal syndromes and respiratory depression are associated
with regular use of benzodiazepine. However, medications for
conscious sedation that belong to benzodiazepine has been used
during ERCP in many reported cases. And congenital abnormalities are unlikely to occur in association with ERCP.26 But if
possible, midazolam should be avoided in the first trimester.
Although the number of cases was limited, our data help
demonstrate the efficacy and safety of ERCP and therapeutic interventions such as stent placement, sphincterotomy, and EUSguided procedures during pregnancy. In addition, we showed
that EUS can be used in pregnant women as an alternative and
ancillary procedure to ERCP. There were two women who did
not inform the medical staff of their pregnancy before ERCP and
other radiation imaging test. According to our cases, we suggest
that careful history taking and pregnancy test are needed for all
female patients who are in their reproductive age. Further studies with large sample size are required to assess our findings in
this study.
In conclusion, pancreatobiliary procedures seem to be effective and safe when performed with careful use of fluoroscopy
and appropriate safety measures.
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